Quantifying fetal alcohol exposure by meconium fatty acid ethyl esters (FAEE); association with adverse fetal outcomes and population estimates of fetal alcohol exposure.
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) describes the wide range of adverse physical, behavioral and cognitive effects resulting from ethanol exposure during embryonic and fetal development. Identification of children suffering from FASD is often difficult, as abuse of ethanol during pregnancy is a heavily stigmatized behavior that receives little prenatal screening attention in routine care. Over the last 3 decades, measurement of the ethanol metabolites fatty acid ethyl esters (FAEE) has emerged as a useful tool to detect in the neonatal period fetal alcohol exposure starting from mid gestation. This review aims at updating clinicians and researchers on the validity and utility of this biological marker in two aspects: The association with adverse fetal outcomes and in generating population estimates of fetal alcohol exposure.